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Abstract: This article analyzes the problem of filtering spam messages and addressing spam messages, Bayesian
theorems based on artificial intelligence, LVQ algorithms (LVQ learning vector quantization) and a filtering scheme for
systems based on neural networks. The direct construction of an effective neural network model of spam filtering using
database recognition technology is considered. The parameters of access to the neural network how to include predefined
statistical and non-statistical attributes of messages are given. The structure of neural network technology for classifying
emails is also considered. The procedure for analyzing incoming data using the tool included in the analytical platform
Deductor Studio 5.3 is described. as a result, a training kit is obtained that is suitable for use.
Keywords: spam, artificial intelligence, SOM, LVQ algorithm, information security.
Aннотация: Спам хабарни фильтрлаш масаласи ва бу масалани ҳал қилиш учун спам хабарларнинг
сигнатуралари, сунъий интелект асосида қурилган Байес теоремалари ва LVQ (LVQ- learning vector quantization)
алгоритмлари таҳлил қилиниб, нейрон тармоқ асосида спам хабарларни фильтрлаш тизимининг схемаси кўриб
чиқилган. Маълумотлар базасини, таниб олиш технологиясидан фойдаланиб, амалга ошириладиган спамни
фильтрлашни самарали нейрон тармоқли тўгридан-тўғри қурилиши кўриб чиқилган. Хабарларнинг маълум
статистик ва ностатистик атрибутларини киритиш каби нейрон тармоқларга рухсат параметрлари
келтирилган. Яна элекрон хатларни таснифлашнинг нейрон тармоқли технологиялари тузилмаси кўриб чиқилган.
Фойдаланиш учун яроқли бўлган натижавий синов комплект олинадиган Дедуcтор Студио 5.3 аналитик
платформасига кирувчи иструментдан фойдаланиб, кирувчи маълумотларни таҳлиллаш амали тавсифланган.
Таянч сўзлар: спам, сунъий интелект, SOM, LVQ алгоритми, ахборот хавфсизлиги.
Аннотация: Рассмотрены задачи фильтрации спам-сообщений и адресации спам-сообщений,
байесовские теоремы на основе искусственного интеллекта, алгоритмы LVQ (learning vector quantization) и схема
фильтрации для систем на основе нейронных сетей. Рассмотрено прямое построение эффективной
нейросетевой модели фильтрации спама, осуществляемой с использованием технологии распознавания баз
данных. Приведены параметры доступа к нейронной сети как включать предопределенные статистические и
нестатистические атрибуты сообщений. Рассмотрена структура нейросетевой технологии классификации
электронных писем. Описана процедура анализа поступающих данных с использованием инструмента, входящего
в аналитическую платформу Deductor Studio 5.3, которое в результате получается в виде тренировочного
комплекта, пригодного для использования.
Ключевые слова: спам, искусственный интеллект, СОМ, алгоритм LVQ, информационная безопасность.

Introduction
Today, information technology is evolving, and everyone in the community has become part of
this technology. To use information technology, each user must have their own unique space in the
infrastructure of the information system. This unique field is designed so that the user can identify
himself in an additional information system and interact with other information systems. This unique
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field is email. Users have the opportunity to register for all types of information systems through email
addresses. Malicious users can access another user's email address by entering their username and
password. The most common way to access your username and password is to send spam to this
email.
With the growing number of Internet users, the task of protecting information has grown by one
point - the problem of dividing emails into spam and non-spam categories. xcessive junk e-mail
violates the user's access to the information resources that are required by the user, since they use the
channel’s capabilities [1]. In addition, they can be compromised by the loss of information in the event
of loss of e-mail during filtering by a person or a special program. In addition to spam, malware can be
sent that can completely or partially destroy or corrupt data.
Main part.
A number of malicious programs can be used to steal personal information in the system. For
example, it can be used to steal users ’personal credit cards, steal their corporate names and passwords
to access corporate bank accounts, and much more. Modern methods of protection against spam based
on linguistic signals (detection of spam messages by inserting a predefined spam into the database),
message filtering rules (various filtering methods set by the system administrator) are ineffective [12]. This is due to the need to attract more anti-spam experts to update signatures and policies. This is
why modern linguistic signaling methods, such as spam filtering and messaging, have lost their
relevance.
To solve this problem, it is proposed to use an approach based on the methods of artificial
intelligence, especially artificial neural network. This approach requires training the classifier
(classes that classify spam messages), marking important messages, setting model parameters and
preparing training samples to evaluate the classification accuracy.
Thus, modern methods of combating spam require constant analysis of a person’s message, and
the system itself cannot develop these rules, that is, it cannot independently study it. If we consider a
person a means of protection against spam, we can say that he or she has the ability to identify spam
tags based on their experience and preferences, voluntary news and advertising subscriptions, but
people can identify spam messages in certain templates will not fall. Thus, the task of creating a means
of protection against spam is to have human-specific skills, such as the ability to learn, a system of
privileges and exceptions, contextual analysis and decision making.
Information security, including spam protection, should be a process that requires non-trivial
resources, such as human, machine and software, tripartite. One of the most promising areas for
automation and improving the efficiency of information protection in order to free human resources is
the introduction of neural network technologies in security systems. For example, systems for
detecting and preventing network attacks using neural networks are common. [3] In these systems,
neural networks analyze various network parameters (server response time, packet deviation from RFC
standards, etc.), detect abnormal behavior and detect attacks that are not in the databases, due to the
ability to summarize and study neural networks.
The spam filtering system is similar to a system for detecting and preventing attacks, and not
only for network attacks, it detects spam messages in email content. The difference is that the
proposed spam filtering system, like the attack detection system, works on the OSI model, and not
on the network level, which checks the packets to be analyzed, not the flags, but the contents of the
message itself.
There are many words and phrases that are often found in spam. However, there is no sufficient
reason to classify such a message as spam. In this case, the individual will additionally pay attention to
the content and meaning of the message, its general orientation, as well as the spelling, syntactic and
morphological features of the message. Based on this package, you can decide whether this message is
spam or not. Therefore, as part of a spam protection tool, neural network access parameters should
include predefined statistical and non-statistical message attributes. These signs are:
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Statistics Parameters:
- the exact number of words in the message, which should be spam;
- the exact number of phrases and phrases in the message that are suspected of spam.
Non-Statistical Data Parameters:
- semantic adjectives;
- text direction;
- morphological features - the correct expression of sentences and the relationship between
parts of speech (Beckus-Naur method) [4] ;
- spelling - correct spelling, spelling replacement (for example, by typing "O" instead of "0"
to reject the signal or vice versa).
Since the neural network works with numerical values, it is necessary to create a vector of
numerical input of values from the above properties. [5]
A special dictionary containing spam-specific words is used to obtain statistical descriptions.
The original message searches and counts words according to this dictionary. The most frequently
used phrases are taken into account to increase the accuracy of decision making. This reduces the
likelihood of false positives.
Analysis of the statistical characteristics of a neural network is similar to the Bayesian spam
filter, in which you can specify the spam ratio for each word or phrase. However, unlike the Bayesian
filter, the coefficients here are synaptic connections (weights) between neurons, which allow neural
networks to efficiently identify new and previously unknown spam due to their ability to generalize
accumulated experience. Thus, the external neural network is similar to the Bayesian filter, but they
differ in internal architecture, additional functions and features of the neural network, which means
that information in the neural network is presented in the form of numerical values, as well as
semantic, phonetic and spelling values. Based on this, you can evaluate the text as spam, complement
each other and evaluate it on the basis of many different parameters determined during the decisionmaking process.
This neural network is even more efficient when using the Coenon algorithm. Cohenon
developed the SOM algorithm (SOM is a self-organizing map). SOM is a neural network that learns
without a teacher, acting as visualization and clustering [7].
In the SOM algorithm, it is more difficult to categorize messages into spam or non-spam types.
Since messages are grouped into 4 groups in this algorithm, some of these groups can be combined
with each other, which means that when combining messages with spam and without spam, a gray area
will appear in the algorithm and these zones will cause the problem of sorting into one type of
message. To avoid this problem, we use the LVQ algorithm (LVQ - training vector quantization)
together with the SOM algorithm [7].
Thus, the spam filtering algorithm based on the SOM algorithm described above can be
supplemented by the steps of the LVQ algorithm. The neural network-based LVQ algorithm allows
you to combine mail into specific classes in specific groups (for example, two classes: spam and nonspam messages, or four classes: spam, news, user ads, and simple messages). In addition, it is very
difficult to directly determine the number of clusters in the SOM algorithm, since it does not include
predefined definitions in the algorithm and requires careful selection of the coefficients used in the
SOM algorithm. After setting up the first SOM-based neural network using the LVQ algorithm, all
functions received from incoming e-mail messages and as vectors give you the opportunity to classify
the message and decide whether to publish the message in spam or non-spam correspondence.
Since we are developing a scheme that blocks the classification of spam messages using these
algorithms, it looks as follows. Figure 1 shows a generalized scheme of neural network technology for
classifying emails into the spam and non-spam categories [7].
As can be seen from this picture, the use of neural technologies for the classification of emails
includes the following key steps.
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1. The choice of the structure of the neural network (determining the input and output
parameters of the network, the number of layers and the number of layers in each layer);
2. Read (study) data from the electronic database of the selected type of neural network;
3. Use effective neural networks to classify new mail as spam or non-spam.
The direct construction of an effective neural network spam filtering model is carried out using
database recognition technology, which includes the following steps:
4. Receive original emails, including examples of spam and non-spam;
5. Formation of a training model for preprocessing and training of neural networks;
6. Development of the structure of the neural network: the number of inputs, outputs, network
levels and neurons in each layer;
7. Neural network training to create a spam filtering model;
8. Testing and evaluation of the neuralband spam filtering model.
Choice of neural network
structure

Email Database
Neural network training

Email message
Using an efficient neural
network

Spam

Not spam

Figure 1. Structure of neural network technology for classifying emails.

First, we need to select the most important parameters for analysis from text data. In other
words, a specific number of parameters should be developed that characterize emails and allow them
to be classified as spam or non-spam. The values of the selected parameters should be included in
neural networks.
Among the many email markers, we single out the most important information labels needed to
classify messages into spam or non-spam categories:
- frequency of capitalization;
- frequency of letter formation in letters;
- the number of different colors in the text;
- the size of the text;
- number of blank lines in the text.
To accomplish this task it is necessary to create data sets from different sources. The obtained
source data is presented in the form of a table, where each row corresponds to a separate message and
the message attribute of each column. Table cells contain values for functions that characterize a
particular email message.
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We used the tools included in the analytical platform Deductor Studio 5.3 to perform the
described procedures for the analysis of incoming data [9 - 10]. After completing the procedures
described, we get a training kit that is suitable for use, as shown in table 1.
Table 1.
P1

P2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.01
0.4
0
0
0.04
0.14
0.25
0.07
0.08

P3
0
0
0.001
0.008
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.032
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

P4

P5

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
2
2
2
2
2
2

57
334
3
2
6
334
4
31
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

TYPE
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

P1 - the frequency in which the capital letters appear in the email column, P2 - frequency of
occurrence of numbers in the message, P3 – the number of different colors in the message text, P4 – the
message size in kilobytes, P5 - the number of blank lines in the message. The last column of the TYPE
Training Choice specifies the message type (1 - "spam", 0 - "not spam") [10].
The formulas used to calculate the e-mail parameter values are shown below:
- frequency of capital letters in the message text:
n
P1 = N1 ,
1

where n1 is the number of words in capital letters, and N1 is the total number of words in the message;
- frequency of numbers appearing in the message:
n
P2 = N2 ,
2

where n2 is the number of messages in the message, N2 is the total number of characters in the
message;
- the number of different colors in the message text:
P3 = N3 ,
where 𝑁3 - the number of different colors in the message;
- messages in kilobyte
N2
P4 = 1024
.
- the number of blank lines in the message
P5 = N4 ,
where N4 - the number of blank lines in the message.
We use the Neuroset utility, which is part of the Deductor Studio 5.3 analytic platform, to
create a neural network model with email filtering. We define the inputs of the neural network
from the fieldsP1 , P2 , P3 , P4 , P5 Network output will be the only type of field.
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P1

P2

P3

Type

P4

P5

Figure 2. Neural network structure.

As you can see in the figure above, all input parameters are analyzed in neural networks when a
message is sorted into a single message, be it spam or spam. If the output is 0, the message will
be spam, if 1 message is spam.
Intelligent spam filtering system

Neural networks based
model of spam filtering
||(SOM va LVQ)

Module Decision Making
Problem solving

Message options
Mail server / client plugin

Action

Message
Mail server / client

Figure 3. Schema of a neural network-based spam filtering system.
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As can be seen from the figure, the plug-in of the mail server (client) receives an email and
selects the values of its parameters in accordance with the above formulas. The generated image of the
mail message is transferred to the input of the decision-making module, which is directly connected to
the neural network model of spam filtering. As a result, the problem of classifying email into spam or
non-spam categories has been resolved [11].
Conclusion
Thus, we can analyze the problem of spam filtering and spam signaling in order to solve this
problem, Bayesian theorems based on artificial intelligence and LVQ (vector quantization training
LVQ) algorithms, and the structure of neural network technology for email classification. and a neural
network spam filtering scheme. This proposed scheme requires training of classifiers used in the
analysis of spam messages, labeling of important messages, setting model parameters and
classification accuracy. In addition, the use of database recognition technology allows you to create
effective neural networks to filter spam. For this, training systems, modeling of neural networks, their
adequacy and classification are evaluated. It was shown that the neural network model can be
effectively used as part of intelligent systems for filtering incoming mail. The diagram shown in Figure
3 has some actions for filtering email on the mail server (client). The combined use of SOM and LVQ
algorithms further improves the accuracy of the results. If the email contains an incorrect classification
status, the correct classification information can be found by accessing the database, and the system
sets up a neural network to describe a new input or to create a new neural network model. system
training in an updated sample. This type of spam protection is effective and can reduce a person’s
presence.
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